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iF THE BUSY DOEflE
BOTII URBAN AND SUBURBAN

Omiha'i Growth Within Last Few
Yean Has Been Symmetrical.

EXTENSION OP LINES GENERAL

Additions Hare Beta Filled Up, While
laslde Property Mae Not Brta

JVeglectee! br the Bmr
Horn Ballder.

Observant people have noted during the
iast three or four years the wonderful
growth Of Omaha's suburban district Up
to racant years the city was confined to a
comparatively small radius, from tho bus!-- ,
nesa district During the last few years
this radius has more than doubled. Such
movements proceed gradually and, like the
growth of a- - boy whom one sees every day,
la not noted until he suddenly becomes a
man, so tha growth of the city outward Is
not observed as on house Is added to
Another until suddenly the realization comes
that tha city la a metropolitan one.

Those persona who have been at once
farslghted and judicious and shrewd have
profited handsomely by this growth. Lots
which were bought In such districts as
Bern Is Park. Walnut Hill, West Farnam,
the Hanscom Park district, Kountae Place
smd many others have doubled, trebled and
quadrupled In value. Houses which have
been erected on these places are paying ex-

cellent revenues and making handsome re-

turns on the Investments, while hundreds
of cltlsens, by buying early have secured
homea whloh are now worth much more
than It cost to buy the lots and build the
house

At the same time the city has been fill-
ing up within Its old radius. It Is becom-
ing more compact, as it Is bound to do with
the rise In value of lots. The statement of
Secretary Orlgg of the bmaha Builders'
exchange, that there will be 1.000 dwellings
built In Omaha this year Is not considered
an overestimate of the facts by real estate
men of conservative mtnds. This la about
three houses a day. which Is not so bad for

year following a "panic," and a presi-
dential .year beside.

w '
That the United States government looks

to cement to be. th- - modern Joseph which
shall deliver, the country from the threat-
ened famine In lumber. Is Indicated by the
extensive testa which are being made at
the government struotural materials labor-
atories In St. I.ouls. The following state-
ment Is aent out from there and indicates
some of the possible advantages of cement
as a material for building homea:

In Its effort to conserve the natural re
sources of the country the technologic
branch of the United States goologU-a- l

survey Is doing an important Work in it
structural materials laboratories at titLouis, Mo. There the science of concrete
and reinforced concrete, the

riuia stone, in being Investigated In lf

of the government, because of thegreat amounts of this material now be
ing usea ny me government In big en-
gineering works throughout the country.
These investigations are having a double
value, for the government not only learns
the exact value of thla new material in
construction work, but tho public alsogets the benefit of the data.

It Is the belief of experts that concrete
will avert the threatened timber famine
and give the country a chance to restore
its depleted forests. Already concrete
has supplanted .lumber In a thousand de-ferent ways and more avenues are being
developed every day for Its use. Its. Im-
portance ae a fireproof material also addsto the significance of the investigations.
According to the National Board of Fire
Underwriters, the per capita fire loss In
the United States In 1806 was 12.47,
while in six of the leading European coun-
tries for the same period it was but S3
cents. ' This mean that with a popula-
tion of 80.000,000 people the fire loss In
the United States la 17, (00,000 every
year. If thla country could do as wellas Europe In preventing fires the yearly
loss would be but I26.4UO.000. From thosefigures It Is seen that American cnreleas-rids- s

and lack of fireproof buildings re-
sults In a yearly annual waste of more
than $170,000,000. A large percentage .of
this waste Is lumber used in building con-
struction.

In Its study of the science of concrete
the government has completed 5,000 tctt
of Portland cements and cement mortars,
the results of which have Just been pub-
lished in a bulletin Issued by the geologi-
cal survey at the direction of Director
Oeorge Otis Smith and Joseph A. Holmes,
chief of the technologic branch. The bul-
letin waa written by Richard I... Hum-
phrey, engineer in charge of the struc-
tural materials Investigations, and willprove of immense value to builders anil
architects and engineers generally. In
preparation for these tests, broken stone,
gravel and sund were collected from nil
over the country. The purpose of thiswas to ascertain as far as possible tho
properties of the different materials. It
Is believed that the reeults of these tests
fa art a upon materials obtained near thelarge commerclul centers 'of the country
Will indicate clearly to users of cement
and of concrete where they can mostconveniently and cheaply procure therequisite sand, gravel and broken stone
and how these should be mixed with thecements to attain the best rraults Instrength for each group of materials. It
Is declared that a study of the data In
the bulletin should afford a means ofdetermining the probable strength of
mortar made from materials having simi-
lar properties, though gathered In dif-
ferent parts of the country and should
aid the constructor to decide which of the
three materials, sand, gravel or broken
tone screenings, will beat serve his pur-poe- a.

An unusual type of Roman villa I has
been unearthed on the site of the ancient
Roman encampment in Britain at Ce'er-we- nt

The remains have been found to
be In an excellent atate of preservation,
la the basements two completely perfect
heating devices or hypocauuta were
found, together with the peculiar blue
tiles utilised by the owners for conduct-
ing the heat from the stove In the base
ment and radiating It through the upper
rooms of the dwelling.

Other discoveries have ahown that some
of the buildings of the ancients were
heated (especially the thermae or public
baths of Rome) by motst warmth exhaled
from the wails and celllugs, which were
aald to have been partially hollow and
supplied with heated water circulation
from the hollars which heated the baths.

It Is a fact worthy of grateful recog-
nition that thousands of humble four to
eight-roo- m cottagoa of our own land are
ftr better heated by esteem and water
radiators than were the finest palaces of
the Roman emperors.

JUDGE DAY T0BUILD HOME

Has Plans fer Ten Thjowsaad-Doll- ar

Brick ! Residence, Thirty
Penrtk tm& Poppletoa.

Judge George A. Day will erect a brick
veneer residence It Thirty-fourt- h Street
and Poppleton artnue, which will coat
$10,0)10. Newman ft. Johnson, architects,
have the plans of the new home.

Frank Boyd, alslstant cashier of the
Omaha National tank, will build a resi-

dence at Thirty-fir- st and Harney streets
costing $8.0UO. Phil Endeman has the con-

tract for Mr. Boj I s new home.
Contracts have Vn let through Hastings
Heyden for two St. Louis flata on Twenty-s-

ixth avenue, .lust north of Bt. Mary's
avenue, each to Dave five rooms on the
first floor, with l reception hall and six
rooms on tha sect nd floor. Excavation has
already been star ed.

P. I. Creedcn Bona .have secured tha
contract for but ling the new Elks' club
house at York, n 'licit wUl cost 13.0U0. The

I uue firm will 'mil J a new achool bouse

t (uperlor. costing 23.(y, and a C'aihollo
church at Schuyler, which will coat tH.O'X).

Erneiit Sweet, who recently bought the
lots at Twenty-sixt- h and Howard atreels
from Senator Millard, has sold two of the
lota to persons whi) will erect brick flats.
Mrs. Mary Vpjnhn secured one lot for $3,900

and tha Cordelia company another for
2.4O0.

Hastings A Heyden la to erect five or six
cottages at Twenty-thir- d and Manderson
streets on the lots owned by Dyer O.
Clark for number of years.

HOW TO MAKE SCHOOLS SAFER

William lisle Ham of the National
Association of Cement t'sers

Makes Recommendations.

YOUNCISTOWN. O., March
by the statement of Director of Schools
W.- - N. ' Ashbhugh that the Cleveland d

might be repeated In any of the pub-
lic school buildings In Youngstown, the
Board of . Education 'has called in a 11.

engineer of national prominence
to formulate a plan for making the s. ma-
tures safe. Tho action Is due to the ex-
isting state of public opinion, because many
parents declare If this cannot be done at
once their children will be kept from
school.

William Hale Ham, vice president of the
National Association of Cement Users for
the section on laws, ordinances and Insur-
ance, has prepared a preliminary report on
the flreprooflng of school buildings, In
which he points out where lies the greatest
danger In buildings that are now in use
and makes recommendations as to the
most economical method of making these
buildings safe. He also describes the lypj
of construction that should be adopted In
new buildings to prevent a recurrence of
the disaster at Cleveland.

Mr. Ham Is a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers and has spent
the last ten years In the construction of
fireproof buildings of reinforced concrete.
His recommendations, he says, apply to the
average school building In any town In the
country as strongly as to the schools in
Youngstown. He says:

"In view of the calamity that has over-
taken Clevelnnd there can be no question
Of the wisdom of the Youngstown Board
of Education In taking whatever steps are
necessary to make the school buildings that
are now in use safe and to establish deft
nitely a policy hereafter to construct no
school buildings which are not absolutely
fireproof. How to accomplish these results
without Increasing the burdens of the tax-
payers unduly Is the question of the mo-

ment and to this end tho writer makes the
following generat recommendations:

' "All school buildings which are not known
to be thoroughly fireproof should be ex-

amined by the school committee, the su-

perintendent of schools and the chief of the
fire department of the city.

"Steps should be taken to prevent rapid
spread of fire, especially from the corri-
dors to the main rooms. This can be ac-

complished In all old buildings quickly by
the Installation of a fireproof partition

the corridors and main rooms with
steel doors having wire glass transoms or
with no transoms.

"If possible, every school building should
lave an exit at the opposite end of the
building from the stairways. Thla exit
ahould be protected from fire by brick
walls extending at least six feet from the
building, no other opening Into the apace
being allowed. ' Fire escapes ahould be
made of steel or casttron. The doors of
these fire escapes ahould be unlocked every
morning and opened. A fire drill should
be instituted, using the fire escapes, and
practice should be constant throughout the
school "year. In order that the children
may not be frightened at the sound of
alarm of fire, the practice ahould be car-
ried out with regular fire alarm each
weelt at no specified time.

"Where the achool committee Is limited
for funds with which to build a, fireproof
building, It should Vbe Impressed upon the
architects that the Interior of the building
Is the most Important of all features, and
that any saving that Is to be made should
be made in the looks of the exterior and
not In the construction of the Interior of
the building. It often occurs for the sake
of beautifying the city an elaborate ex-

terior la designed. That is, of course, Ideal,
but where maximum amount of space must
be built for the minimum amount of
money, a plain, almost severe, exterior,
with thoroughly fireproof floors and parti-
tions, should be the prevailing Idea of
construction.

"If the rooms are not too large, the
cost of a thoroughly fireproof, building
with reinforced concrete floors and col-

umns, and a neat, brick exterior, can be
constructed for approximately 10 per cent
Increase In first cost over tho construc-
tion of a brick and wood building. Insur-
ance will soon bring down the cost of the
investment to a point where the city
cannot afford to build otherwise than fire-
proof. In this type of a school building,
children could be actually kept at work
at their desks while the furniture In one
part of the building was burning there
would be nothing else to burn in the
building.

"Thla type of construction Is exceed-
ingly well suited to school buildings and
should be Investigated by every building
committee before adopting a brick and
wood building.

"Disasters due to fires In this country
are unpardonable and we are criticised
severely by foreign countries, where the
lack of wood has been a blessing for
years."

BUILDING FOR CITY MISSION

Three-Stor- y Btrnrtore Is Weeded foe
' the Work, Bays Miss

Mssjee.

A pound social was given Friday evening
In St Mark's English Lutheran church,
Twentieth and Burdette atreets, for the
benefit of the City mission. Everybody
who attended took a pound of some eatable.
Tho edibles will be taken to the City mis
sion to be used in serving the free lunch
which Is now a feature of the evening
meetings there.

Miss Nellie Magee. who has charge of
the City mission, was present and gave a
bright and Interesting and hopeful talk
about the work. One of the things for
which she Is hoping and for which all her
charges who draw most of the good In

their lives from the mission are hoping,
she said, is a new building.

"The little place where we are now is
entirely too small and we have outgrown
It long ago. We should have a three-stor- y

building of good stse to give us ths proper
space for carrying on the various depart-
ments of the wotk. This we hope to have
some time, and w trust that time la not ao

vsrv tar away."
Miss Magee showed that the work being

done there Is growing remarkably and
yielding roost encouraging results among

both the adults and the children. Other of
the city churchea will hold affairs like the
one held in the Lutheran church for the
purpose of providing materials for the
nightly tree lunch at the mission.

Announcements, weddins stationery end
calling cards, blank hook and magasms
binding, 'fhona Doug. IBM. A, L Rovt, loo.

BUILDEDS
TIMELY REAL ESTATE TALK

Stylish Weather for the Business, Says

Dealer F. D. We ad.

MUCH ACTIVITY 13 ALREADY SEEN

1)1 Trades Hold Off, hnt Many "mall
Transaetlona Are Reeorded sun

Abstractors Are Worklngr
Steadily.

"This Is stylish weather for the real es-

tate business." said F. D. Wead. "and the
season has opened early with the usual
promise of a good season. I can see no

difference between the present spring and

last year, when the country was' In its
height of prosperity."

The real estate market the last week ex-

hibited more signs of activity than for some

time past.. The warm and rleasant weather
has made Itself felt at once and buyers are
becoming more numerous as agents nro

better able to show property. The actual
sales for the week were not large, as they
were confined to tho closing of small resi-

dence property deals and the selling of lots
ranging In price from $460 to $800. Business
property has been neglected for some time.

While there are deals pending down town,

the agents are not closing them as rapidly
as usual. Those who have the cash to pay

are hesitating, while those who must bor-

row are delayed in obtaining large amounts
of money.

The exploiting of new subdivisions has be-

gun. Several of the larger agencies are pre-

paring to put large tracts on the market,
and it will be one of the best seasons to

secure desirable lots In suburban places,

either for building or Investment. The lots
In the different divisions will range In price

from llMO to $1,000, and moat of them will

Increase in value as homes are built in

the new districts. Some of the dealers are
going to be a little particular about selling

the property. They will want to let those
have It who will erect homes at once or
during the summer. But many other divls
Ions will be offered to Investors and those
who will build homes In a year or more.

Some of the lots will be sold on the "easy
payment plan-- of $6 down and $5 per
month."

All the selling and talk of buying has
caused the abstractors to restore tneir
forces which were cut down last winter.
The, recorder's office at the court house
has not been so busy for years. Real es-

tate dealers who have opposed the new
court house proposition would vote for the
bonds if they were compelled to work In

the crowded vault of the present building
to set out abstracts. The business was
oulet all winter and many offices were con
ducted by one or two workers, but the
adding of assistants the last week has made
places for almost a doxen.

An indication not noticed In Omaha for
several years is the large number of In

quiries received from out of town sources,
Many inquiries are coming from neighbor
ing atatea and any number from towne and
cltlea of Nebraska. Some want downtown
business property for Investment and large
loans, while others are looking for good
residence property. Borne Inquiries are be
ing received from former Omahans, al
ready having property here and desiring
to Increase their holdings. The fact that
Omaha real estate Is attracting investment
from outside sources 'la a hopeful sign for
the future. It also shows that this city
is attracting the attention of a class of In-

vestors who are beginning to awaken to the
opportunities a growing city affords. They
are seeing that Omaha has an advantage
geographically. If in no other way, which
will make Ha future growth large. It la
assured of new Industries every year as the
needs of the trade territory become felt.
and there will be few seasons as good for
Investment as the present.

Real estate men are viewing with Inter
est the work of the Improvement clubs and
the municipal affairs committee of the
Commercial club. The movement to makfl
a cleaner and more beautiful city has
gained such impetus that there Is little
doubt but what the pavements will be In

better condition and the streets cleaner
within the next ninety days than they
have been for many years. Already
number of real estate dealers have leased
vacant lots In the outlying districts to
farmers and dairymen who will plant at
falfa and kill off the weeds. The only
condition la that the weeds be kept off
and the alfalfa mowed from the curb line
to the outer line of the lots. Probably
more than 125 acres of vacant lots will
wave with alfalfa during the summer
months Instead of being unsightly weed
patchs.

Moving has already started. There will
be considerable shifting this spring. Scores
will move Into new homes finished during
the winter. Hundreds will move from one
part of the city to another, while the
exodus of people who have been living in
flata will be large. The. small houses, well
out and near the parks, or the well lo-

cated homes downtown will be much In
demand. At present there are more vacant
houses in Omaha than since 1898, accord
Ing to real estate dealers. It will be
easier to find desirable homes than for
many years. The rei.ta will be the same
aa last year, and there does not seem to

tbe any possibility of a reduction even
with so many houses vacant. Many are
asking to have rents reduced before sign-

ing new leases for a year. Few dealers
or owners have ar.y Idea of reducing rents
unless It be on old houses, which have so- -

cured high rent for seven to ten years.

CHINAMAN GIVES UP HIS QUEUE

Six-Fo- nt Braid Solemnly Severed from
Ills Head In Presence of

Croird.

The remarkable spectacle of a Chinaman
willingly aubmittlng to a hair cut and I

separation from hie honorable queue wa
witnessed by the men and women of the
Beacom light Tabernacle on West 110th

street between Broadway and Amsterdam
avenue. New York. When the glossy black
braid, almost six feet long, fell under ths
clirplns of Palr ' hlny new shears
Chin Wing, a- - rather good looking young
fellow of tl, never even ehuddered. In
fact, he smiled an nlmond-eye- d smile and
declared himself "same as American man."

Whether In parting with his honorable
queue Chin Wing lost all claim to the Chi
nese heaven la a matter for hia own con.
science, but the sctual fact remains that he
did forfeit all futre claim to rank and
honor In his own land, and even to recog

nltion by hla own kinsmen.
It was not the purpose of Chin, however

when he announced his desire to embrao
the Christian faith and be baptized In the
Beacon Light Tabernacle, to enter- - into

ny half-wa- y arrangements. Ha said he
wanted to be baptised, but he wished to be

beptud as an American ciUsen and a ne--

llever and without the queue of his native
land.

The satisfaction of Chin In the perform
ance waa apparent, but every other ortho-
dox Chinaman In Chinatown from Sing
Foy, Ita oldest Inhabitant, to the children
In the dookerlea eagerly discussed the dese-
cration of the honorable queue of Chin, if
Chin is a careful as well as a wise young
Chinaman he will remain away from
Chinatown for a few days at least or else
some hatchet man Is likely to place a
hatchet where the queue once grew. New
York American.

DEATH FOLLOWS MASKED BALL

Hone Made Grease Taints Prove
Fntal to n Wisconsin School

Teneher,

The disguise of Satan proved fatal to
Miss Mary Schmidt, school teacher at Black
Creek. Wis. Miss Schmidt died In Chicago,
March H, from blood potsoulng as a result
of having attended a masquerade ball on
January 25 last, to which she went dis
guised ns Satan, the poisoning being due
to her disguise. She wore the regulation
red attlro, In which Satan usually is repre-snnte- d

as appearing, with long, pointed
shoes, a forked tall and horns on her head.

But the main feature of her dlKgulsa was
a thick mask, composed of home-mad- e

grease paints, which made her the most
striking figure at the ball.

Dnnclng was kept up at the nffair for the
greater part of the night, the ball gelng

leap year dance and the girls having
the perogative of asking the men to be
their partners.

Many of those attending entered Into the
gaiety of the event more heartily than Miss
Schmidt. Satan was here, there and every-
where with a laugh and a Jest.

When Miss Schmidt reached her home in
the small hours of the morning, however,
she found difficulty In removing the grease
paints. She worked at her face for a short
time, but only succeeded In scraping off a
few atoms of the paint.

'Oh, well," she exclaimed to one of her
family, "I'm too tired to bother with it to-
night, I'll let It go until tomorrow."

Tho next day Miss Schmidt approached
the task of getting off tho paint with per-
fect confidence. To her amazement and
horror, however, the more she rubbed at
the paint the more firmly It clung. ,

She called to the members of her family
to assist. Ech had a suggestion and
every suggestion was faithfully put to the
test Nothing waa of avail.

Becoming thoroughly alarmed by the
mass of varl-colore- d paint, which had now
blended Into a thick, mixed conglomeration,
entirely covering her face and seriously
Inconveniencing her, Miss Schmidt sum-
moned a physician.

He declared there would be no difficulty
In getting the paint off. Ho went to work,
applied chemicals and exhausted every
means his skill and ingenuity aould sug
gest. The paint not only would not come
off, but It seemed to be working below
the skin in places and began to cause In-

tense pain.
Others doctors were called In. Physicians

from a radius of many miles around Black
Creek were sent for. Consultations were
had and numerous methods of treatment
tried. Nothing did the least good. The
paint defied every effort of the medical
men, as It had the home applications of
Miss Schmidt.

Four weeks after the masquerade Miss
Schmidt's condition had become such that
it waa necessary to send her to Chicago
for treatment. In Chicago she was given
new modes of treatment, but once more to
no avail. Symptons of blood poisoning
finally developed, the unfortunate girl dy-

ing within a few days. Chicago Record- -
Herald.

GREAT AND SMALLEST STREET

London Byway, Planned by an Amer
ican, Conspicuous tn World's

History.

The smallest and yet greatest street in
this world is a dark little alley-lik- e pas
sage In the west of London, and No. 10

Is the site of its most Important house.
This building more closely resembles a mid
dle-cla- ss boarding house, such as are usu-
ally kept by the widows of army officers,
than a place of official importance. But
No. 10 Downing street is the official resi-
dence of the prime ministers of the British
empire and has been since the time of
Sir Robert Walpole, or about 200 years.

Many Americans go out of their way to
gaxe upon the dingy, almost repellent ex-

terior of this lodge of diplomacy and na-

tional ambition, because Sir Oeorge Down-
ing, who laid out the street and built the
house therein, was of American ancestry,
his mother belonging to the Wlnthropa of
Massachusetts day colony and stands as
the second graduate on the roster of Har
vard college. After getting an American
education, he went to England and, seising
opportunity when It offered, became Oliver
Cromwell's ambassador at The Hague. He
grew so rich that Charles II did not dis
place hi in. Those were the days In which
'graft" was expected of public officials.

Ho invested his money in a strip of land on
the western side of Whitehall and built the
houses on two sides of that short street
that cuts through It. One often reads in
the letters of Americans who are making
their first visit to London that the tall Nel-

son monument, in Trafalgar square, is the
center of the great British empire. They
mistake the point from which all distances
are calculated for the strategical center of
the most Important place in London.

When one speaks of "the official resi
dence" of a foreign minister of state, ha
Is not to be understood as intimating that
the personage lives there. It Is the place
to which his mall should be addressed;
the location of the council room at which,
surrounded by the members of his cabinet,
lie decides upon tho national policy. No.
10 Downing street Is that place, so far aa
the destinies of Imperial Britain are con-
cerned. England has gone through many
political upheavals, not to mention Its
changes of dynasty, since Sir 'George de-

veloped the street that bears his name;
but No. 10 does not exhibit any Improve-
ment. I never fall to take a look at the
old house when In London, and on my
last inspection its external appearance in-

dicated that the woodwork of Its doors
and windows hadn't known fresh paint
for a quarter of a century. That Is tha
English of it! When one inspects the
low and narrow doorway he Is bound to
feel that he is rubbing against about all
the English world. Were they to walk
down Whitehall, toward Westminster ab-

bey, a few hundred yards, they would pass
the entrance of Downing street, absolutely
the history (save the Japanese) that has
been made up In the past. Julius Chambers
In Brooklyn Eagle.

Market for Old Horseshoes.
Vice Consul Ernest Vollim-- r reports that

one of the constantly growing imports Into
the Chinese province vt Bhuntung, through
the port of Tvlngtau, Is old horseshoe,
which learls him to give the following par-
ticulars: ' One steamer alone in November
brouKht 30 tons of this scran iron from
Hamburg. The market for thee worn-o- ut

shoes set-m- s to be almost without limit.
C'hinesw Iron dealers buy the horseshoes
and I them to kr.tfe and tool manu-
facturers all over th province. It is
claimed by the Chinese that the temper of
his class of iron makes it the best obtain-

able for knives anil cutlery, and also good
for other tools. The rtason ascribed fur
this is that the constant beating the shoes
have received under tha feet of horses has
given them a peculiar temper absolutely
unobtainable In any other way. and that
tools made from them are superior to all
others."
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How to Save Over 50 on

rant
Yon? louse

Paint With

Cirai
Paint Ever Made, Guaranteed to Wear Twice as Long and Better Than

Any Other Paint, and to llever Fade, Crack cr Peel.

One of the BlgsTPt Taint Factories in the World Offers to Rend Anyone, Absolutely Free, Throe Valunblo Color-nan- s,

Made by Their Expert Colorlst, How Vou Can Make Your House the Most lleautiful In Your Neighborhood,
Tell How Much You Can Save and How Little It Will Cost to Taint Your House With Famous Carrara Paint.

A remarkable offer Is being made by the
Carrara Paint. Company, one of the largest
nalnt factories In the world.

Have you been figuring on doing any
kind of painting this spring? If you have,
and you will Just fill out the blank lines
and send us the coupon below, we will have
our expert colorlst send you three valuable
color-plan- s, prepared especially for your
house, and which would ordinarily cost yon
many dollars each, but which we send you
absolutely free showing how your house
can be made the most beautiful In your
neighborhood, how little It will cost you
and how much you can save by buying
Carrara Paint.

Send the coupon today to the Carrara
Paint Company. 1331 Fourth National
Bank Building, Cincinnati, Ohio.

This pnint Iff the best in the world. It
never fades, cracks or peels, dries with a
smooth, enamel-lik- e finish, and covers
more surface at lews cost than any other
paint known.

LIFES TOLL TO INDUSTRY

Death or Hurt Every Minute Averages
the American Record.

RISK GREATEST IN THIS COUNTRY

Calculations of an Economist on the
Annnal Loss of the Nation's Pro-

ductive rower -- Dangerous

Occupations.

A death or Injury every minute of every
working day throughout the year or even
a Uttlo oftener Is part of the price that
labor pays to Industry In this country. In
other words, 19,000,000 workers, half a
million, men, women and children are
killed or maimed annuallly.

Two avowedly dangerous occupations. In
which, In pplto of all a man
takes his life In his hand every time he
goes to work are the manufacture of dyna-
mite and gunpowder and submarine tun-
neling. In a blasting powder plant men
work eye to eye with death, and, although
high wages may tempt them to enter upon
this form of earning a livelihood, many
quit after a few weeks. In the big tunnel
constructing Jobs In and about New York
on an average a man a day Is killed. A
caveln of rock or mud or sand engulfs the
gang or a blast of dynamite blows them
to pieces, or they are overcome by "bends,"
the terrible disease due to air.

Railroading; and Mining;.
Railroad work Is more dangerous than it

ought to be because of the lack of proper
safeguarding devices, 50 per cent more dan-
gerous. As many aa 70,000 have been killed
and Injured In the operation of the various
roads more than one man for every twenty
employed. But Just as the use of the auto-
matic coupling and uncoupling devlcea de-

creased the number of accidents, so equip-
ping all cars, freight aa well as passenger.
With air brakes, according to the provi-
sions of the safety appliance law, should
do a treat deal of good.

In eighteen months fire damp alone was
responsible for 415 deaths, and many times
that number of Injuries. The actual num-
ber of miners killed last year In Penn-
sylvania was over a thousand, and 3,000

were injured. In the fifteen states that
report mine accidents, a year's record was
6,000 miners killed and Injured. Of these
2,000 were lost through death. Falls of coal
and slate carry off most of the men who
are killed In mines, and the situation grows
worse every year because machines are
used for undercutting coal and the roofs
are neglected.

But railroading and mining are unfor-
tunately by no means the only Industries
in which human lives are lost or maimed.
Probably the last thing one thinks of
when entering a towering office building Is
Its cost In lives. From the mining of the
Iron, the quarrying of the stone, the exca-
vation of Its foundations and the slnklnn
of Its caissons to the riveting of Its steel '
frame, the work la a constant risk. One I

well-know- n engineer has estimated that for J

every building of average floor area, one I

'life has been lost for every floor. A large
percentage of these accidents is due to in-

secure scaffolding, to loose flooring and
to the collapse ol flimsy and struc- -

tures.
Figures complied In the annual death roll

of the Structural Iron Workers' union
shows the Increase In fatalities among the
men to be enormous. Of a total member-
ship of 1.600, 150 either lost their lives or
were totally or partially disabled. The In-

crease In the causalty Hat Is from 10 to 12

per cent of the membership per year, and
is attributed to the speeding up of the
work.

In Factory and Mill.
It Is In the factory, foundry and steel

mills that the total Is built up through thi
absence jf safety devices. Thirty per cent
of the factory accidents belong to fit a
designed s "being caught In t!;e ma-
chinery," of which u large p'oportlon la
preventable by ncthln more than ral:ln:u
and gratings to screen off the moving parts
of the machinery. The same Is true fa.'
accidents due to leather belting; and win
cages, such as tnosa used In Oermanv,
placed urouns revolving wheels, many
lives would be saved. As it Is, tho total ot
factory employes killed and Injured reached
last year the terrible figure of 232,00?.

Sudden and violent death Is not the onl
death th-i- t a workman has to fear. In 'h.
potteries and porcelain works hundreds
die every year from consumption con-

tracted from the fine particles of dust that
fill tho air. As terrible as this Is. leal
poisoning, contracted wherever g'aslng Is
done, and Wherever prcelalii faniiar
ware Is made, kills more.

In New York City occur ten violent deaths
a day cs a direct result of dally activities
In Chicago the number falls to lx, and U

about four for Philadelphia. But the cen-

ter of tha country Is Allegheny county, in

our state. In which the city of Pittsburg Is

located, combining steel, Iron and ccal
mills, mines, railroads and building

operations. Over 17.000 deaths and Injuries
a year In all Industries Is the record for
this single county.

Assuming that the prime of life a man Is

worth to the community about IIVOO, If
1 per cent of all those Injured were killed,

It would meun a lors of reductive p wcr
to the country every yeur equul to $V,0X,-t- o

consider the matter purely from an
economic standpoint; and the total loss to
worklngnicn has been an annual averag3
of about $4t5,OtiO.OciO, to take the figure of an
economist on this question one-thir- d of

the volume of our foreign trade. Phila-
delphia Record
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FREE COLOR-PLA- N

Please have your expert colorlst send me, free, three color-plan- s, pre-
pared especially for my house, showing how I can make my house the most
beautiful In my and also have htm flguro out how much It will
cost, by using the world renowned Carrara Paint.

My house Is ..feet long feet wide
and , feet high. Porch Is feet long
and feet wide pairs of shutters.

Address the Carrara Taint Company, 1331 Fourth National Bank Bldg., "

Cincinnati, Ohio.
Name

Address

ST

Your employees earn
more money for you
if they have up-to-da- te tools. How much work can each
man on the payroll dot This is the question you must
answer.

The workman sets the same pay, whether he can do much or
little work. With electrically driven tools you can add fifty one
hundred or possibly two hundred per cent to the work each man
doea. Your cot of the tools Is nothing compared to your saving.

Besides, If you are to produce
work as cheaply as your competi-
tor, you must be te.

Let us tell you about the new
tools and devices in your own line.

Omaha Electric

Light & Power Co.

.Phone Boug. 1082

Y. M. C, A. Building.

(a

Most Beautiful Durable

COUPON

can

BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
with oar Iron and Wire fence. Trellises and Arbors for
vines, flower guards, chairs, settees, vasts, tree guards,
bitching posts, window guards, bara Ilxturea and eUlckon
fesoe.

CHAMPION FENCE COMPANY
617-- lt Bonth leth Street. TeL Douglas 1590.

end for Catalogue.

Gold, Silver & Nickel Plating
ALSO BRASS AND BRONZE

The Electro Plating Process Is the only one now In vogue that has
stood the test. It Is used by all the successful plating plants In the
country. It has a scientific significance which makes It the only prac-
tical method. We replate anything made of metal, from tea spoons
to a safety deposit vault.

Louis Slavln, the proprietor, Is an expert electro plater, and all
work goes through his hands.

There has been no chantce of management or location.

OMAHA PLATING CO.
Thones Doug. 2533; Ind. 1220 Harney St. Est. 1808.

For 50 Years
the Leading Mixed Paint

The Sherwin-William- s Co.
Mixed paints for seal? fifty jrears hare

teen considered the standard of tha trade,
and can be fonnd In every olty and hamlet
In the United States and Canada. The as-
sortment comprises everything- - needful
for VAMIBJUaTOr and
GHiMUNQ anything.

bomb BAMri.ii pmiciB.
V, pint family paint f .18
b gal. can outside paint, covers l,u00

suuare feet ".78
Vi pint bicycle enamel.... .ao
6 gnl. rich, red barn paint 4.O0
1 pint good varnish .38
1 quart lnsiile floor paint .40
1 gallon good roof paint 1.00
1 lb. color ground in oil .18
1 gal. outside ana insiae psinn covers

8u0 square feet), 40 shades to thooue
from

can beBt primer 6.60
1 quart Mar-N- ot durable floor var-

nish . 88o
V, pint pure white bath tub enamel.. .60
1 gallon liquid floor filler 1.40
1 pound rrark and seam filer 88

pint buggy paint for metal surface .88
1 gsl. paint for metal surface
V pint can aluminum paint.. J18

All of the paints mentioned above oome
In from S to 6 sixes, sealed cans, and in
from 4 to 40 shades. If you are going to
paint anything at all see us and get Color
Card and Descriptive Circular.
BKB&MAJT ft MOOOITHXI.Z, DBUO CO,

Corner lata ana noage bts.owx, saua co.,
16th and Barney.

GOLD, SILVER and
NICKEL PLATING

Don't throw away anything made of
metal because tt Is old and worn. Bend
It to us and we will make It good as
now. No matter how large; no matter
how small.

Omaha Plating Co.
1230 Barney Bt. Est. 189.

rhones Song-la- s 85381 Antosaatlc A883S

Mineral Waters
The mineral water business has for

many years been a specialty with our
firm. W buy our waters direct from the
springs or If a foreign water, direct from
the importer. Wa are thus able to maka
the lowest possible price, and to abso-
lutely guarantee frelines snd genuine-
ness. Wi sU 100 kinds. Lowest prices
by vase or duxen.

Write for Catalogue.
3XEXMAJT MoOOWsTBI-X- . BBTTO CO,

Cor. Mta and Dodge.
OWL DSVU OOMrAJTT.
Cor. 16th and llarncy.

and

neighborhood

an

Of Two Evils
Rather a poor paper well hung

than a good paper badly put on the
wall.

Both faults are Inexcusable and
do not occur with us.

We discard a soiled piece our
aeams are straight and almost Im-
perceptible and our stock la ao
well chosen that we have no poor
or ugly paper to show.

Then, too our prices are now

25 Below
Regular on Wall

Papering
For the purpose of stimulating

trnde and keeping our men en-
gaged.

Our stock of foreign and do-
mestic shadrs and designs are not
to be equaled elsewhere In the
city.

As the papering or decorative
work conies only occasstnnally, itis well to consider carefully thedesigns, the workman and thashop behind both.

A careful inspection will con-
vince you that In all of these re-
spects we have a combination
which Is a guarantee of satisfac-
tory service to you. ,

You are cordially Invited to
rail at our display rooms. 'Khone
us, we are at your command.

Estimates gives free on all
olaasea of work.

Sam Newman
109 S. 14th St.

Phone Dong. 43 Ind. A4312

Masv-4ft- : y.mm

FENCES
IRON-WIR- E

Cheaper than wood

ANCHOR FENCE IIFG. CO.

tOT IOk 17TB BTBEE
rhone Bad Bid.

ef.


